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Who I  Am, What You See, by Macha Suzuki.
Look Closer
Community Arts Festival 2003
by Michael Evans
Okay, admit it! You secretly feel that comic book art is perhaps 
a valid form of expression— but you don’t know anything about 
it. You suspect that fashion may be more than snobbish designers 
and twig-thin women airbrushed on magazine covers. You want 
to look closer at art created in urban environments. You think about 
checking out independent music and film festivals. But you just 
don’t have the time to go into L.A. for all this. Right?
This year’s Community Arts Festival leadership team—  
comprised of representatives from the Brehm Center, Arts Concerns 
Committee, students and staff—hopes you will take time next week 
(April 7 -12) to Look Closer at the often overlooked arts of popular 
culture, including comics, fashion, urban art and independent films. 
The team hopes that these art forms will help connect people from 
different racial, gender, age and cultural populations and interest 
groups. In addition to creating new relationships, we are convinced 
that taking a closer look at popular art forms will lead to valuable 
theological, cultural and psychological discoveries.
Look Closer during this year’s Community Arts Festival. If 
you decide to take an extra moment, you may find yourself loving 
an art form you never before considered. Festival details can be 
found throughout this issue.




If C.S. Lewis and J.R.R. Tolkien were starting their careers 
today, they’d be writing comic books! Theologians writing comic 
books— have we lost our minds? We’ll find out on April 10, when 
comic book writer Jim Krueger visits campus as part o f the 
Community Arts Festival 2003.
Krueger is the co-creator and writer of the Marvel Megaseries 
Earth X, its sequels Universe X  and Paradise X, and numerous 
other works, including The Foot Soldiers and The Clock Maker. 
Krueger is a filmmaker, businessman, father and theologian. And 
like Tolkien and Lewis before him, his faith is the thread o f his 
story weaving— not a label attached after manufacturing.
Krueger’s incamational approach is partly why his secular peers 
respect him and are intrigued by his work. Writer Mark Waid says, 
“He writes about the only thing worth writing about: hope in the 
face of impossible odds.” Grant Morrison, also a writer, states that 
Krueger “wrests hope for the future from the wreckage of the past.” 
Joss Whedon, creator of Bujfy the Vampire Slayer and a professed 
atheist, writes, “It is the jaded eye of a grown-up looking at the 
silly stories of youth and realizing them for what they are: necessary, 
eternal truths.” He later describes Krueger’s version of the classic 
Marvel superheroes as those “still striving and dying to resolve the 
unsolvable and bring us safely home.”
Statements like these by secular artists looking at incamational 
art are one reason why the Arts Concerns Committee chose to focus 
on comics, animation and other forms of popular
continued on page 6
JIM  KRUEGER 
MATT SMITH 
BRETT WELDELE
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Look Closer: Community
Horse, by Werner Pastran.
More Comfort, by Macha Suzuki.
My Life in Los Angeles, by 
John Watson.
Emergence: A Celebration of 
Community Performing Arts will be 
presented in Travis Auditorium on Friday, 
April 11 at 7 p.m. This year features a 
closer look  at a variety o f art forms: 
fashion-oriented ArtModa, tribal poetry by 
Dave Raven, drum choir, films produced 
in the Fuller community, music, original 
poetry readings and more!
Stations of the Cross. Fuller artists 
have contextualized  this L enten 
tradition to our environment. The 
community is invited to pause at 
these stations and meditate on Jesus. 
A map. of the stations is available in 
S tudent L ife & S erv ices on the 









I Surplus words 
I transform
I an excellent i
■ expression
1 into a 24-hour all-you-can-eat 
I escargot bar. I
by Michael Evans I
I_________________________________________ I
Offerings. This community literary publication, an annual 
Community Arts Festival tradition, includes original poetry, prose 
and black and white art. This year features a two-color cover by 
LA Street Productions. Free copies are available at Community 
Arts Festival events or by e-mailing ARTSpaceFTS@hotmail.com.




I [JJ J )
Community Artwork. Visit the Travis 
Breezeway on Tuesday, April 8, at 
12:00 noon, for pizza with Fuller’s 
community artists. Artists will share 
about their work (w hich  w ill be 
displayed in the SOP Student Lounge), 
and Brehm Center Award and Student 
Choice Award w inners w ill be 
announced. The Art Gallery will be 
open from Monday, 12:00 p.m. until 
6:00 p.m., and Tuesday through Friday, 





Featured Artwork. On Monday, April 7, guest artists will share about 
their work during a pizza lunch in the Travis Breeze way. In the SOP Faculty 
lounge, writer Jim Krueger and his colleagues will present their comic 
book art, and Macha Suzuki and Moto Okawa will share their design and 
video art. Members of LA Street Productions will be on hand to discuss 
their paintings on display around campus.
Sharpen Yourself, by Macha Suzuki.
Mark Wright (SOT alum and faculty 
assistant, SOT) viewing video art in the 
gallery at the 2001 Community Arts Festival.
LA Street Productions 
Murals on Wilshire Blvd. 
near MacArthur Park.
Listening Room. Come to the Catalyst on Wednesday, April 9, 
at 7:00 p.m. for an evening featuring singers and songwriters 
who have performed at Fuller since 2000. Fuller favorites 
include David Zink, Katherine Shorr, Tim Burlingame and 
Listening Room producer Brett Perkins.
Ongoing Displays. 
Campus artists have asked 
for perm anent places to 
d isp lay  th e ir art, and 
several new  p laces are 
being considered. Art will 
be placed in Payton Hall’s 
main public foyer near the 
sw itchboard , at the 
admissions office, and in 
the re fectory . These 
initiatives debut during the 
Community Arts Festival.
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Look and Look Closer
A r tis t S ta tem en t by  M oto  O kaw a A rtis t S ta tem en t by M acha  Suzuki
Visual art requires the viewer to look and to look closer, often 
in a moment of solitude. To look at art is to simply see or watch it 
for visual aesthetics (which in itself can be an ecstatic and rewarding 
experience). This is not necessarily followed by understanding or 
interpreting a “message within.” Artwork in a gallery or museum 
is rarely accompanied by an explanation of exactly what the piece 
“means,” and you don’t find artists camping out by their artwork 
for Q&A time with visitors. Yet visual art is not just to be looked at 
and enjoyed for its sheer physical beauty; it is also intended to 
speak to its recipients on an intellectual or spiritual level. Thus 
viewers need to look closer.
To look closer  is to see in new light what has become 
hackneyed or mundane. Although not an easy task, exercising one’s 
eyes to see differently is exciting, rewarding and life changing. 
Through talent and training, artists see the world differently than 
the average person. One of my aims as an artist is to offer others 
the experience of looking closer at art and at life in general.
Last fall, I produced 
a series o f five videos 
that deals with se lf-  
examination through a 
q u a s i-d o c u m e n t  ary  
exploration of mundane 
daily routines. Shower 
investigates the place 
and m oment o f  
meditation. All you see is 
my body in the shower 
from a high angle slowly fading out from the scene. There are 
short moments and particular places in daily routine where one is 
allowed to be alone. One can simply be silent and still, acknowledge 
God’s presence, be absorbed in the sheer beauty o f serenity, wait 
for the truth to dawn.
Shower, by Moto Okawa.











seen as the manifestation of corrupted humanity, and as much as I
believe this is the case, even as a child I learned to pick up on bits
and pieces of truth by watching it.
I believe that you do not have to be a chosen one to enjoy art 
in its fullness. I desire my art to cast a bridge so 
that people can move from simply looking to 
the next step— looking closer at art and at life.
Moto Okawa, a video installation/pop/performance artist 
and recent graduate o f  Azusa Pacific University, has been 
highly recommended by past Fuller Community Arts 
Festival guest artist Guy Kinnear.
W hen I was 
asked to be part of 
this event, all I knew 
was that it is an art 
festival that has to 
do with worship. I 
thought, “How  
perfect!” Art is one 
of the major ways I 
worship; I would  
have a hard time 
figuring out how to 
worship the Lord 
without making art.
W hen I was 
told that the theme 
of this year’s event 
is going to be “Look Closer,” I knew I wanted to be a part of it, 
particularly because my own artwork deals with this concept. For 
the last couple of years, I have been focusing on the imperfections 
in our daily lives that we often overlook. Working with this concept 
requires me to take a “closer look.” My work raises viewers’ 
awareness of their subjective sense o f beauty by causing them to 
reflect on their own lives and imperfections.
In a four-part series, I combine gelatin silver prints of my own 
performances and graphic images o f  recognizable utilities, 
depicting imperfections I see in my own life and in the lives of 
those around me. As Christians, our tendency is to think of ourselves 
as better or at least better off than non-Christians around us. These 
pieces allow us to take a closer look at the silliness of the way we 
think and present ourselves.
Grow, by Macha Suzuki.
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Another piece, titled Who I  Am, What You See (a picture o f 
perfect love), is a large word search puzzle filled with negative 
words describing the sin and filth in my life. In the midst of all 
these words expressing the worst of me, the word “beautiful”—  
the only positive word on the canvas— is circled in red. The piece 
is a product of a time of healing. When I was feeling ugly and 
unlikable because of the sins in my life, God was taking a “closer 
look” and seeing that I was still beautiful.
Macha Suzuki, a painter/pop/performance artist and recent 
graduate o f  Azusa Pacific University, comes to us highly 
recommended by past Fuller Community Arts Festival guest 
artist Guy Kinnear.
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are u look-ing at me? 
or do u see you?
& when you do...don’t trip!
Welcome. We’ve been awaiting you. Here the worlds of art and 
fashion come together to celebrate creativity, communication 
and innovation— we call it ARTMODA! moda is Italian for 
fashion! have u ever wondered what it was all about? why all the 
fuss about fashion, beauty
ArtMoDa . . .  don’t trip 
ArtmOdA. . .  don’t trip
ArtMoDa
Look in the Mirror 
Who Do U See?
Wow Look Closer.. .
L.A. Street Productions: 
Allowing the City to Change Us
by Justin Bell
The inner city neighborhoods of Los Angeles. We see them on 
the news. We drive through them on our way to the airport. We 
may even do som e casual m inistry there. But do these  
neighborhoods mean anything tangible to us? Is the inner city a 
place that we can taste, touch, see, or breathe?
For most of us at Fuller, neighborhoods like Westlake near 
Pico Union are not a part of our daily experience. Though we 
sometimes experience moments of hope, sadness or guilt regarding 
these areas of our city, we haven’t taken the time or looked closely 
enough at them to allow them to speak to us— to change our 
thoughts, beliefs and behaviors.
Next week, we’re going to have the opportunity to look closer 
at life in the heart of Los Angeles when artist guild LA Street 
Productions brings its work to Fuller for the Community Arts 
Festival. The guild includes painters, poets, sculptors and architects. 
Having already spent some time with these men, I can say that 
they are not only amazing artists but also admirable individuals 
who have overcome countless obstacles to develop personally and 
professionally. More than just an art group, they are friends who 
are willing to sharpen and even die for each other if  necessary.
Each artist in the group brings his unique style, themes and 
expressions. Wilburd Estrada, primarily a painter, has been 
influenced by David Alfaro Siquieros and Vincent Van Gogh. His 
painting, For César Chávez, reinterprets Siquieros’ commentary 
on industrialism in terms of injustice against Latinos in the U.S. 
“Freedom in America is a limited freedom,” Estrada comments. 
“Many Latinos aren’t allowed to have it. Those who finally do get 
it become slaves to credit banks.”
Alberto Castaneda focuses on written word. His poem Rush 
Hour describes the streets as “a catwalk for women dressed in
continued on page 6
Rachel Chappie is a first-year Clinical Psychology Ph.D. 
student who professionally trains young models, beginning 
with character development.
For César Chávez, by Wilburd Estrada
can u see m e .. .  look closer
i’m a man 
i’m a woman 
i ’m strong and vulnerable 
i ’m weak and forceful
. . .  always, I need protection 
patience understanding
. . .  sometimes I am scared 
spontaneous frustrated
never am I . . .  without thought, void of instinct
lookcloser...
i ’m not one co lor. . .  but all of them 
i ’m not an emotion, but a conglomeration 
of spirit
do you see . . .  me?
defiantly I shake when I walk 
confidently I dance when I talk 
creatively avoiding fault
steadily, freely changing, evolving, shedding, becoming...
you see . . .  here I am!
sitting in your class
standing at the bus stop
driving in the next lane
serving u your dinner
giggling at the park
studying in the library
living, striving, praying, excelling, loving
i’m here
i’m quiet, but not shy 
i take risks, but i ’m rarely dangerous
by Rachel Chappie
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LA Street -  Continued from page 5
Community Arts Festival 2003
Monday, April 7
12:00 p.m.—1:00 p.m. Featured Artist Gallery Opening. Hear from 
the artists and enjoy a pizza lunch in the Travis Breezeway. Featured 
artists: Jim Krueger, Macha Suzuki, Moto Okawa, and L.A. Street 
Productions.
Tuesday, April 8
12:00 p .m .-l :00 p.m. Community A rt Gallery Opening. Hear from 
community artists and find out who won the Brehm Center Award 
and Student Choice Award. In the Travis Breezeway.
Wednesday, April 9
12:00 p.m.-12:30 p.m. Look Closer: A Visual Demonstration, by 
Macha Suzuki and Moto Okawa at the Garth stage.
7:00 p.m .- 9:00 p.m. Listening Room Coffeehouse. Music by local 
and international singer/songwriters. In the Catalyst.
Jim Krueger — Continued from page 1
Left to Right: John Watson, Alberto "Boy 
Castenada, Werner Pastran, Wilburd 
Estrada, Chris Albisurez
luxurious lust.” Those who 
drive through his 
neighborhood in fear and 
disgust are “veiled by pride 
■  and satisfaction.” While their
“tinted windows go up, a 
man’s value goes down.” 
Spanning the mediums 
of architecture, printmaking 
and painting, Werner Pastran 
is a “jack-of-all-trades.” His 
painting Defaced draws upon 
the techniques of street tagging. The piece criticizes the spirit of 
hate, anger and disillusionment of the graffiti community. As an 
alternative to the negative art that he sees around him, Werner hopes 
his art will communicate the values of love and humility.
LA Street Productions was founded in 1997 by John Tiersma 
Watson, an InnerChange LA staffperson, SOT student and husband 
of Dr. Judith Tiersma Watson (SWM). Most guild members are 
Latinos raised in first generation North American homes. The guild 
shows its work in public, private and church galleries throughout 
the year. To help buy art supplies, the artists sell affordable trading 
cards in their neighborhoods.
Please come to the gallery in the Travis Breezeway on Monday, 
April 7, from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m ., to meet LA S treet 
Productions artists and view their work. Comic book artist Jim 
Krueger and visual artists Macha Suzuki and Moto Okawa will be 
there as well. And don’t forget that there’s pizza!
To find out more about LA Street Productions, visit their 
webpage at www.sonserver.comAasp.
Justin Bell is a first-year SOT, M AT Theology and the Arts 
student. He is a lso  coord ina tor o f  the Em ergence  
performing arts event on Friday during the Community 
Arts Festival.
culture for this year’s festival. When faith-labels push people away, 
how can faith-art draw them in? Like Jesus’ parables, Krueger’s 
comics can remind people of their hunger for the eternal, for coming 
home and for hope.
Join us Thursday, April 10, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in 
Payton 101 for a conversation with Krueger and other pop-culture 
storytellers about looking closer at how the threads of our faith are 
expressed in comics and animation. On Saturday, April 12, from 
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., join us as Reel Spirituality and the 
Community Arts Festival host ‘Toon Theology,” a morning of 
interactive storytelling for Fuller kids. With help from the kids, 
the artists will create new stories on the spot. The morning will 
conclude with a special kid-friendly screening.
Rick Bonn is development director o f Reel Spirituality. He 
is the coordinator o f  the film  and cartoon events on 
Saturday during the Community Arts Festival.
Thursday, April 10
7:00 p.m .-9:00 p.m. Look Closer: Comic Book and Cartoon 
Theology, a discussion with Jim Krueger in Payton 101.
Friday, April 11
7:00  p .m ,-9 :0 0  p.m . E m ergence , a night o f  com m unity  
performances, including drama, jazz, film, poetry, vocal ensemble, 
ArtModa (fashion), rap and drum choir. In Travis Auditorium.
Saturday, April 12
9:00 a .m .-ll:30  a.m. Toon Theology: Interactive Storytelling for  
Kids. Kids create stories with artist Jim Krueger in Payton 101.
For more information, please call 304-3724.
Fuller’s Community Arts Festival is co-sponsored by the Brehm Center fo r  Worship, 
Theology, and the Arts and the student Arts Concerns Committee (aka ARTSpace). 
The 2003 festival lead team includes: Justin Bell, Rick Bonn, Rachel Chappie, 
Fred Davison, Craig Detweiler, Michael Evans, Chris Koch, Tiffany Talley, Dawn 
Taloyo, Jennifer Vantrease and Kayla Winiarz.
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A Happy Lent
Mailbox • Staff 
• M ission 
• D isclaimer
Thank you, Gwen Ingram, for your article “Why Celebrate Lent?” For me, an Orthodox 
Christian, the most inspiring and meaningful periods of the year are Lent, Holy Week and 
Easter. In the early church, the main purpose of Lent was to prepare the catechumens (i.e., 
newly converted pagans) for baptism. That basic meaning remains the same: during Lent 
we prepare ourselves again for our own baptism in Christ; we prepare for our anabaptism. 
As you mentioned, we prepare through fasting, prayer, repentance and churchgoing. And 
yes, it is also a time to reflect on our lives as Christians. Unfortunately, Lent seems to 
have a label on it that doesn’t appeal to many Christians. The season should not be seen as 
a time of spiritual reclusion or something our grandparents did, but rather as a time to 
celebrate our return to Christ and his purpose in our lives. So I bid my fellow Fuller 
colleagues a “Happy Lent.”
Diane Stromer (SOT, MAT)
DStromer@ dreamworks. com
D ean  o f  S tu d en ts  Ruth Vuong
M a n a g in g  E d it o r  Carmen Valdés
E d it o r  Leslie Hawthorne Klingler 
sem i-editor@ dept.fuller.edu  
P r o d u c t io n  E d it o r  Deepa R. Joseph 
sem i-ads@ dept.fuller.edu
The SEMI is published weekly as a service to 
the Fuller community by Student Life and Ser­
vices, Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, 
CA91182. Articles and commentaries do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Fuller ad­
ministration or the SEMI. Final editorial re­




Richard Mouw, president of Fuller Seminary, will speak on “Spiritual 
Resources for Integration,” focusing on Psalm 51.
Thursday, April 3
! A l Dueck, Evelyn and Frank Freed Professor of the Integration of 
Psychology and Theology (Department of Clinical Psychology), will 
present “The Poetry of My Soul,” about his life journey. Dueck recently 
received a Templeton grant to study spiritual transformation in 
Christians, Jews and Muslims. He enjoys hiking, reading novels, 
H  browsing used bookstores, visiting art museums and throwing pots. 
He is married to Anne, a social worker who directs a program providing 
in-home care for the elderly. He and Anne have two children: Kevin is a math teacher in 
an inner city school in Fresno, and Cheryl is a marriage and family therapist living in 
Pasadena. Dueck has four grandsons and one granddaughter.
Wednesday, April 9
Duane Litfin, president of Wheaton College, will give his testimony. Travis Auditorium. 
(Please note location change.)
Thursday, April 10
Charles Kimball, chairman of the department of religion at Wake Forest University and 
author of When Religion Becomes Evil.
Tuesday, April 1 




Come Share, Listen, Learn
Letters to the Editor: The SEMI welcomes 
brief responses to previous articles and 
commentaries on issues relevant to the Fuller 
community. All submissions must include the 
author’s name and contact information and 
are subject to editing.
Advertisements: Notices for events not 
directly sponsored by a Fuller department, 
office, or organization will be printed in the 
“Ads” section and charged per word. All 
requests should be made through the 
Production  E ditor at semi-
ads© dept.fuller.edu.
Submission Deadlines:
Week 3: April 2
Week 4: April 9
Week 5: April 16
N E W  BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN  
FELLOWSHIP
"A new church start up"
NEEDED •  WANTED 















Will also consider Field Education students
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Roving Retreater 
Retreats on Tap for Spring Quarter
by Cassie Blair
Spring Quarter 
brings sunny days and a 
host o f  activ ities  
clam oring for our 
attention. It also brings 
opportunities for quiet 
communion with God. 
B efore booking your 
calendar to the brim, take 
a look at three retreats on 
tap this spring. 
M ountain, desert, or 
Payton 101— choose  
your journey.
• Saturday, April 5. Developing Intimacy with God: An lgnatian 
Prayer Retreat, led by Fuller alumni Dr. Alex B. Aronis, from 8:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Payton 101. Alternating teaching sessions with 
personal times for reflection and prayer, this retreat provides an 
opportunity to learn and practice contemplative spiritual exercises 
developed by St. Ignatius. Cost is $40 ($30 for Fuller students) 
and includes materials, breakfast and lunch. Sign up by Thursday, 
April 3. Contact Susanne Bendoraitis in the Residential Community 
office at 792-4464 or smeabon@hotmail.com for more information.
• Friday, April 11. Rove with the Roving Retreater: A Day Retreat 
sponsored by Student Life and Services staff member Cassie Blair, 
from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at St. Andrew’s Abbey in Valyermo. 
This desert getaway provides time and space for solitude, 
meditation and prayer on the beautiful grounds of a Benedictine 
monastery. Optional group spiritual exercises will be offered. Cost 
is $15 and includes lunch and transportation. Sign up by Thursday, 
April 3. Contact Cassie at 584-5435 or oss-office@dept.fuller.edu 
for more information.
• Friday, May 16 to Saturday, May 17. Spiritual Formation 
Retreat sponsored by SOP, will be held at Camp Maranatha in 
Idyllwild. For SOP students, faculty and staff, this retreat combines 
spiritual formation, meditation, prayer, worship and outdoor 
recreational activities in a gorgeous mountain setting. The cost is 
$40 per person or $90 per couple and includes one night lodging 
and three meals. Sign up by Tuesday, April 15. Contact Marta Cenac 
in SOP at 584-5544 or marta@fuller.edu for more information.
A note of encouragement: Sometimes it helps to walk the retreat 
road with fellow travelers. Take advantage of these special days 
and enjoy both the presence of fellow students and  time for solitude 
with God— a wonderful blend. Say “yes” to the 
invitation that gently beckons you!
Cassie B lair (SOT, M.Div.), assistant to the dean o f  I 
Students, enjoys sipping Americanos con vanilla at Terra 
Firma, Starbuck’s Mocha Almond Fudge ice cream, and f 9 |  




The H ours  is a 
melancholy tapestry of stories 
about three women and their 
relationship to a book. Each 
woman struggles under the 
enormous weight o f social 
conventions and attempts to 
both make peace with and 
break free from those  
conventions.
The m ovie sh ifts  
between three time periods.
V irginia W oolf (N ico le  
Kidman) is writing the book 
Mrs. Dalloway in the 1920s;
Laura Brown (Julianne 
M oore, w ith a B est 
Supporting nomination) is 
reading the book in 1951; and Clarissa Vaughn (Meryl Streep) is 
unconsciously living the book in 2001. The film sews together 
moments in these women’s lives. For example, it shows Woolf 
writing a famous line of Mrs. Dalloway then Vaughn speaking the 
same line in 2001.
All three women are overwhelmed by domestic expectations, 
sexual relations, thoughts of suicide, and other people’s demands 
on their lives. While the three stories are very different, Roger 
Ebert is right that they “all revolve around the fictional character 
of Mrs. Dalloway, who presents a brave face to the world but is 
alone, utterly alone, within herself, and locked away from the 
romance she desires.” Each woman evokes sympathy, even in her 
failures, and demands tremendous respect as she struggles to 
survive and do what’s right. The women’s pain is palpable.
W oolf’s suicide in 1941 bookends the movie. Watching her 
fill her pockets with rocks and walk into the river is far from a 
typical Hollywood happy ending.
This pensive film takes its toll on the viewer, but it is not wholly 
depressing. Chronologically, each woman does a better job of 
dealing with her suffering than the woman before her. Laura Brown 
experiences a powerful moment of connection near the end of the 
film, after withstanding what she thought would be intolerable. 
Her survival is nevertheless seen in contrast to the terrible cost her 
family has to pay for her actions. It takes more than love and 
intellect to survive; it might even require one to accept serious 
failures. This movie argues that it takes profound inner strength to 
withstand the trivial details and substantial demands of The Hours 
of one’s life.
Allen Corben works in the Registrar’s Office. He and his 
wife, Margery, are volunteer proofreaders fo r  the SEMI.
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Campus Events and Announcements
Developing Intimacy with God:
An Ignatian Prayer Retreat 
Saturday, April 5, 8:00 a.m. -  4:00 p.m.
Payton 101
Led by Dr. Alex B. Aronis, this retreat brings par­
ticipants an opportunity to grow in their prayer 
life so that they might have more intimate knowl­
edge of Christ, of being with him, of becoming 
like him and of living for him. This retreat is an 
opportunity to be introduced to a different kind 
of prayer exercise that allows one to experience 
Christ in a new way, or it enhances current par­
ticipation in Ignatian Exercises by deepening 
prayer and discipline. Participants will be able 
to apply what they learn during the retreat by 
going through the exercises in Dr. Aronis’ book: 
Developing Intimacy with God: An Eight Week 
Prayer Guide Based on Ignatius’s Spiritual Ex­
ercises. To dow nload a brochure go to 
www.fuller.edu/housing and click on Residential 
Community.
Insurance Deadline for Spring 2003. The dead­
line for registering or waiving coverage for 
health/dental insurance is April 4. Applications 
are available at the Student Insurance Office. For 
more information on plan requirements and rates, 
please look up our website at www.fuller.edu/ 
student_health_insurance. If you have any ques­
tions, contact us at 584-5438 or e-mail us at hr- 
student-ins@ dept.fuller.edu or hr-shi- 
asst@ dept.fuller.edu
Financial Help for Mission Trip. Receive fi­
nancial help for your mission trip this summer! 
Applications for the Sheri Harthoom Fund are 
available in the ASC Office in the Catalyst. Re­
turn them by Friday, April 25.
Insurance Cancellation Forms. All J1 & FI visa 
students and SOT and SWM Ph.D. students who 
have submitted the Annual Health Insurance 
forms must submit a Special Cancellation Form 
(and meet the eligibility criteria) to waive insur­
ance during the middle of the academic year. The 
premium will be deducted automatically every 
quarter from the student’s account, if the cancel­
lation form is not received by the deadline. In­
surance Cancellation forms are available online 
and at the Student Health Insurance Office. Con­
tact the Student Health Insurance Office at 584- 
5438 for more details.
Ten sessions of free therapy are available to all 
SWM and SOT students and their families. The 
service is also available for those outside the 
Fuller community for $5 per session. It is ideal 
for exploring relationship issues, school or work 
problems, stress, identity issues, mild mood dif­
ficulties and life goals or transitions. It is also 
great experience for anyone planning to perform 
any type of counseling in the future. For more 
information, contact Fuller Psychological and 
Family Services at 584-5555.
Resources Around Pasadena. Every year, 
the Student Life & Services Office provides 
the “Resources Around Pasadena” booklet 
to new students. This booklet is updated an­
nually. We need your help. Tell us how we 
can make the booklet more useful. Tell us 
your favorite restaurant, give us the name of 
your doctor (general, OB/GYN, chiroprac­
tor, etc.), cheap entertainment, family out­
ings, etc. Drop by (2nd floor Catalyst), call 
(584-5436) or e-m ail (oss-assoc- 
dir@dept.fuller.edu) to give us your input.
Financial Aid
The Office of Financial Aid will have extended 
hours the first two weeks of spring quarter: M- 
Th: 8-6:30 (closed Wednesday and Thursday for 
chapel) Fri: 1-5
Laguna County United Methodist Church 
Scholarship. Deadline May 1. Preference given 
to those preparing for local church ministry in 
the CA-Pacific Annual Conference of the UMC. 
Must demonstrate financial need. Applications 
available in the Office of Financial Aid.
PCUSA Scholarships for Women in Seminary. 
Deadline April 21. Must be under care of the 
Synod of Southern California and Hawaii. In­
formation available in the Office of Financial Aid.
The Services section o f the SEMI is for announcing services not offered by Fuller. Individuals are personally responsible for evaluating the quality and 
type o f service before contracting or using it. The SEMI and Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any o f the services listed.
For Rent
Mountain Retreat. Beautiful country-style 
cabin, 2 bedrooms (limit of 8 persons), located 
in the Big Bear area, available to the Fuller com­
munity. Rates: $149 per weekend; $349 per week; 
$54 weekdays. Non-refundable deposit required. 
Call John Hull, 584-5312
Services
Do you need a car? SIDCO Auto Network 
serves churches, seminaries, colleges, and mis­
sion organizations. New or used cars. Any make 
or model. Serving the Christian community ex­
clusively for 19 years. Call 1-800-429-KARS.
Rings, Diamonds and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a wholesale jewelry manufacturing, de­
sign and repair business founded in 1917 indown­
town Los Angeles. Phone Walter’s son Mel or 
his grandson Ken at 213-622-4510 for informa­
tion. Because of our appreciation of Charles 
Fuller and the Seminary, we consider it a privi­
lege to serve Fuller students. Mel is a longtime 
member of Glendale Presbyterian Church and is 
involved in prayer ministry there.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP Ph.D. alumnus with 20 years experience as 
statistician for thesis or dissertation consultations. 
Worked on hundreds of projects. Teaches gradu­
ate research courses. Designing “survivable” re­
search proposals a specialty. Methods Chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development. Provides multi­
variate data analysis using SAS or SPSS. Statis­
tical results explained in simple English! Assis­
tance with statistical table 
creation and report write­
up. Final orals defense 
preparation. Fuller com­
munity discounts. Call for 
free telephone consulta­
tion. Tom Granoff, Ph.D.
310-640-8017. E-m ail 
tgranoff@lmu.edu. Visa/ 
D iscover/M asterC ard /
AMEX accepted.
Tax Time. Tax preparer, 
licensed and bonded, spe­
cializing in m inisters,
Fuller students and staff.
Reasonable rates. Ask for 
Tom Dunn at 818-352- 
8237.
Positions Available
Looking for a wilderness adventure for your 
church or youth group this summer? Barnabas 
Treks is offering 4 to 7 day hikes into the eastern 
Sierras for church groups and individuals. Check 
out our website www.bamabashouse.oig or call/ 
em ail Jeni D older at 661-287-3236/ 
bamabastreks@pacbell.net.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE REAL JESUS
get REAL !!!
a REAL view of, 
the REAL jesus, 
for the REAL you!
looking for more passion in l i f e ?  a real connection? Jesus 101 
i s  a 4-part presentation by pastor a ivars  o zo l in s  in which h e ' l l  
unveil jesus as a fr iend  who's deeply interested in connecting 
with you, in a very real, personal and intimate way. come 
experience the unparalleled passion knowing jesus can bring! 
no pressure, simply come and prepare to get rea l ! ! !
april 4, 5 , l l & 1 2 a t  7:30pm
come sing along with the praise band lead by ritchie carbajal. qua 1 i 
programs provided, also join us nightly for free hot pizza, cold refreshments 
friendship on the patio at 7pm.
holly  dr.
ty k ids’ 
and warm
Alvars Ozolins from Latvia I a current student at the School of World 
Mission I Ph.D. in Inter-Cultural Studies (candidate) I Associate Pastor 
at the Vallejo Drive Church in Glendale I Has previously worked at the 
School of World Mission as, Accademic Advisor to Doctoral students, 
Teaching Assistant, and Administrative Assistant to the Dean
Dirking
■ h  youth chapel 








v a lle jo  drive church I 300 va lle jo  drive I glendale, ca 91206 I 818.246.2476 I www.graceunconditional.com
